
Celebrating 40 Years of Mutual Success

Polymer Resources, LTD. 
“The Leader In Classic® Engineering Plastic Compounds”
Independently held since 1974, Polymer Resources has been a 
premier supplier of  UL and non UL thermoplastic compounds 
to industries across the globe. Having two operations facilities in 
Farmington, CT and Rochester, NY, Polymer is uniquely equipped to 
supply a diversi�ed range of  markets.

 

  
      Celebrating our 40th year of “Best in Class Service”, Polymer Resources  
           continues to be the leader in Classic® engineering thermoplastic 
                compounds. Founded on the principles that still drive the 
                  company today, Polymer’s proven methods allow the �exibility  
        of a small resin supplier: 

                •Shortest industry lead times- In stock to 2-3 weeks
                              • Custom colors- Precision in-house color matching
                • Custom tailored formulations-A material that  
                meets your performance requirements
                • On and o� site technical services- Full access to 
                our quality and technology and product developement  
                departments   

                         Combined with the services of a larger material supplier:

        • Standard products- Standard o�sets in black, natural, and grey 
            • Small to large release quantities
          • Competitive economics- Function of global sourcing and �nancial strength

The sum of these competitive advantages allows Polymer to provide the �exibility and capability required in 
today’s dynamic marketplace without sacri�cing our value proposition:

 • Top customer service- Ensures every relationship is cultivated with the utmost resources
 • Leveraging our UL certi�cations- Enables streamlined compliance giving our customers a 
 competitive advantage
  • Financial independence and duel production facilities- Facilitates the �exibility and 
 capability to control production, resulting in short lead times, �exible release quantities, and 100% quality  
 assurance
 • Experienced and well trained team- in-depth knowledge to support any end-user application
 • ISO 9001 registered company 

Therefore, forty years of experience is included in every pellet manufactured, shipped, and processed. Our goals 
are aligned with yours, and as you grow, we grow. Our responsibility as a resin supplier is to not only provide the 
initial product, but to also back your continued success. We thank you for your business, and look forward to many 
more years of mutual success. Here’s to forty more! 


